
Single Hope of Germany
In Crisis Is Compromise
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best will. But the .station to pro¬
voke hatred to carried on quite sys¬
tematically.

"Jf It continues as It lias been do-
In*. we must expect that our «ov-
ernment will recall ua and condi¬
tions of absolute hostility will re¬

turn.
Net te Be »«***.

"Do they think they can scare us.

Then one knows us as little as one
knows the state of Germany's present
itrcngth.
-Did any sensible person doubt that

the loser in this tremendous war
would have to pay a high blU? Did
not the German nation, by the fact
of revolution, admit that the pancy
of Imperial Germany was .iamnabie.
bed. Immoral?

."Now It Is no longer supposed to
be true that treacherous enemies
have fallen upon an Innocent em¬
pire. put the hangman's noose about
Its neck and wish to strangle it de¬
spite the fact that It has reformed
so nicely and changed Into a socialis¬
tic republic.

ActtaUra Koatered by Ald-
.Germany's ruin? Only children and

fools can believe such nonsense, we
see how Berlin Is enjoying the spring
«sd even In the so-called week or
.mourning. Alls all the theaters the
swvtea. the cabarets, the dance halls,
the concerts, the luxury restaurants,
to the last place; and day after day
-we hear the thunder of anger and
libels
.We are begged for food, to de-

liver as much as we possibly can.
I "Yeaterday the Knglish donated STO.-

IflOO rubber nipples to poor mothers for
their children.

n "Tet the agitation against us ««'"
ever wilder. Can you explain what is

happening here?"
I have heard these questions so

often recently from foreigners that i
must assume they are asked by pu
lie opinion In the enemy countries. 1
will publicly answer them to the best
of my ability and with that "t"cerlt*which, in this hour of humanity s his¬
tory. seems the holiest duty.

Firstly peace conditions are reaiiy
hard. In many respects unnecc-tsarily
hard, and honest men consider that
some of the demands cannot be met.
If they become effective our most im¬
portant food province. KaJrt I ru**1*;would be torn almost entirely from
the body of Germany, and only a

small part would remain to us of a

colonv of our other agricultural prov¬
isoes of Pceen. West Prussia and M-
jr.niA.
That ought not to be. If we are

to lose the Saar Valley ccl we ought
not to be required to site up 1 P**
Slleslan coal, which we require to pay
for our raw materials and for our im-
ports of manufactured goods, cost ng
more than ever in our poverty, with
our gold reduced
and the value of the mark steadily
declining. Could we buy this coal of
Poland, unless great credits and loans
¦were granted to us'

Knceoragemeot to Reds.
Reduction of our volunteer arrny^row numbering 500.00® men

fifth of that number under comp
sion would, in the opinion of military

no longer enable us to main¬
tain internal order, and it might en-

rourage the BolshevikI to new of¬
fensive* Such a calamity couldj-othe to the interest even of France.

-X' -3" am-|produce material.; r«"
m?Jie then effective

while our biggest factories for arm.Indexplosives He within*1° and While Kssen and
can be ocojP.ed taja

Heller's PolishMany belief in»
but Poland'sIJauTei ami' patrons wouldwardoff any.

connections
foreign countries.|Ipnvate proper y

en, of pen-

hTsimir^Sden. wou,d ,o fright-lJ.ru- oprr^s and weaken Germany sI fu.lj OP.
riv.,tc resources.alreadjy nation-l

o 000.000.000 marks in-C own war debt, that!
recovery 1s unthinkable.

liermaa Power I-.ads.
if the peace conditions remain un-

|i h ..rt) r.ermany passes as a great:| -hancea_ a| .,r. ,t3 «cricul-world Ind
>uf|>r erawe|y and from
to .. I 000.000 of our peopleST" homes-broad or starve at

""J"!!' net believe any one of our(?£, .-an want such results, and--" "re 1 am convinced that a dig-tb;^f0 businesslike, sensible pre¬dion of actual facts and pros-¦p;" : would bring about essentia!ftrfterati<.nH in the treaty terms.
For months past such a presents-,

.ion ought to have been broughtLublicTy and prlvstely to the noticeP# .He heads of the Paris conference,
n is a crime that no attempt was

¦,H*wMd?o,be expected that mls-jwould be mad- by the confer-
which had one-sided informa-j.il»n" for instance, over East Ger¬

man conditions from the Poles.*
shrewd loader. Roman

omowski Is a fanatic nationalists?iTt the conference will stubbornlyItand by its mistakes against bet-
.er insisht is not to be feared. |jj reject everything because It may
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be hard and painful would be for aa,
in our position, not only dishonorable
but stupid. Favorable alterations in
the terms may be hoped for only If
Germany shall declare its readiness
to accept everything In any way
bearable, to atone for everything for
which atonement can be made, and
to protest only against measures that
will be really unbearable and not
only harmful to Germany but of no
permanent or substantial benefit to
any worthy interest, and injurious to
the general Interests of humanity.

Peapie Are Aagry Hew.
Right can be invoked only by one

who has proved himself Just. The
broad masses of the people, having
condemned and overturned the old
system of government, were pre¬
pared for a hard peace. Now the at¬
tempt seems to be to lash the people
into anger and desperation by tell¬
ing them they must labor like slaves
for foreign countries and capitalists,
and that the serfdom will last for
decades. Justice is widely ramified,
like dynasties and nobility, science
and art. papacy and proletarianlsm.

If before the war the international
German mining king had done Just
as much business in English as in
German coal, no paper treaties could
have checked the rapid progress of
Internationalization in this line.
Under the league of nations unlimit¬

ed. uncontrolled and antiquated prac¬
tices will no longer prevail In the
individual state. It will no longer be
true that political and economical
boundaries should be Identical.
If ore and coal can produce things

useful for mankind only when wed¬
ded. the barriers of the countries in
which these things lie must be opened
in order to make their union pos¬
sible. That Is an Important fact for
labor, regardless of nationality, quite
as important ss for the owners who
get dividends from stocks.

Pepalaee Leags f#r Peaee.
The eight-hour day. which all civ¬

ilised countries will adopt, will se¬
cure for the worker living wages and
the necessary leisure for health, and
will protect him against wage-depress¬
ing competition.
The German people are quiet, and

'they long for peace. They know that
Germany must assume all the bur¬
dens it can carry, and that It cannot
keep on its shoulders more than it
can carry. The noise, the agitation
and the scolding now heard proceed
from a thin layer of people who are
moved by motives other than those
which actuate the masses.
The bourgeoisie tremble before

the spectre of Bolshevism; the Com¬
munist fears the conditions of the
peace will further Increase taxes.
Plans are already discussed for a
tax of 60 per cent on the highest
incomes and for measures that will
limit opportunities for profits. Then
the champions of the new national¬
ism declare that the meetings of
protest will whirl away everything
uncomfortable and remove the dan¬
gers threatened by revolution. So¬
cial democracy, ruling in the most
beautiful agreement with the bour¬
geoisie. has given the He to all the
principles proclaimed for genera¬
tions.

Wrierfeals Fight Terms.
So the workers are going in

crowds over to the Independents,
hoping that Nationalism may save
them from Communism, which, in
turn, might loosen an avalanche
that would overwhelm the support¬
ers of the old honest markets.
The Independents aim to create a

popular impulse which will not
much longer tolerate the exercise
of power by the brutal agencies of
martial law and machine guns.
Another important factor in the

situation is the Centrum Catholic
Party, which In Alsace Lorraine.
Posen. Upper Silesia and West
Prussia loses many seats In the
Parliaments of Germany and of!
Prussia. Therefore it does not wiah
to share responsibility for the ac-

ceptance of the peace terms. Ac-
ceptanee would mean new elections,
which are not wanted even by the!
Liberal Party, which, under its new
name of Democratic Party, has al-
ready discredited* Itself and would
probably lose half its seats.

Small Men ia High Places.
The government would not find to-

day in the National Assembly a ma¬
jority for acceptance. It fears that if
the National Assembly were dissolved
there would be a great increase of
Conservatives and Independent So¬
cialists in a newly-elected Reichstag.
Thus the Scheidemann Ministry, a
Socialistic I>emocratic Government In
appearance only, would no longer be
possible.
Small provincial journalists, petty

lawyers, artisans. labor union officials
and party secretaries are now sunning
themselves in the glamour of the
highest state offices. The idea of dis¬
appearing again into the dark is
frightful to them. The National As¬
sembly which they support is essen¬
tially the old Reichstag Party.
These officeholders do not wish any

popular expression of their entire
policy but they wish to appeal to the
people to answer one question, name¬
ly: Shall the Versailles treaty be ac-

cepted or rcjteUd? By answering this
question the people would relieve the
offleehol^eri of all responsibility for
consequences. Having obtained a
plebiscite, they can say the voice cf
the nation has spoken and therefore
new elections are for the present un¬
necessary.

Bs.¦ Besmirch the Hear.
For this reason agitation against the

treaty began long before anyone knew
the terms of the four hundred and odd
articles. The people have been told
that the treaty seels Germany's ruin,
that it endangers the future of de¬
mocracy, that it does not meet a sin¬
gle promise of the fourteen points,
and that it is in the sharpest contra¬
diction to all of President Wilson's
promises.
Shall the wretched activities of the

bosses, the sorry greed for profit of
the threatened classes and parties be¬
smirch and unhallow this tragically
great hour of human history? Over
the heads of the agitators and profit-
seekers the allied and associated na¬
tions must speak clearly and humanly
to the German people. Unmoved by
billingsgate and abuse, they must
strive to come as closely as possible
to the triumph of pure justice.
In the course of a week, without

recourse to arms, merely by a coal
blockade, cutting off the Ruhr region
and Upper Silesia, Germany could be
deprived of light and motor power.
But enmity would only be deepened
by such, rough compulsion. Poison
would be injected into the noblest
parts of Europe's body, and the so¬
ciety of nations would perforce for
a long time remain a torso.
The high office of arbiter calls Amer¬

ica to new duties. Men and women
of America, do not be wearied by
disappointments! Only your pious will
can transform the old earth into a
new world.

Wiu Bet, Bat Break* Leg.
Boston. May 23..Otto Ellis bet HO

he could break an egg by pressing
on each end. He did, but the other
party to the wager fled with the
stake. Ellis caught liim and recov-
ered it after breaking a leg.

"Ke«p Working" Says Bandit.
St. Ix>uis. May 23..Returning 00

cents to Walter Spohr. a highway¬
man admonished his victim to buy a
good breakfast, ride to work and
stick to his job. "I may need further
donations soon." he explained.

WELCOME HOME
PARADE CERTAIN
W<1 Be Part of City's Greet¬

ing to Returning
Soldiers.

. Wuhlafton will welcome return¬
ed soldiers with a military parade
headed by Gen. Richard D. Sims,
commander of the District National
Guard.
This was announced last night by

Chairman Isaac Clans of the Wel¬
come Home Committee in answer
to reports that all welcome festi¬
vities had been abandoned.

Denial was made that there was

any disagreement among the wo¬

men's committees of the 110th
Field Artillery and the 312th Ma¬
chine Gun Dattalion.
"For several week* the1 women rel¬

atives of members of the 110th Field
Artillery had definitely known of the
return of that unit." said Mr. Gans
last night. "This enabled them to
make advance reservations at Ward-
man Park Inn. With the Inclusion
of the other units it Is not possible
that all can be entertained at one
hotel, and hence the need of separate
dance quarters. There has been, how¬
ever. no disagreement among any of
the committee members."
Mr. Gans stated the parade will be

a day-time event, and not a night
one. as had been previously an¬
nounced.
Whether or not a theater party to

the entire contingent will precede
the reception dance, he said, de¬
pended upon the hour of the arrival
of the men in the city.
For those who have no homes here

the T. M. C. A., the Knights of Co¬
lumbus and the War Camp Com¬
munity are offering accommodations.
Secretaries Baker and Daniels, or

their representatives, will be present
to oflfcially welcome home the men.

Raleigh Haberdasher. 1109-1111 Pa. Ave. WIMMM

Saturday's Big Specials!
For Men and Young Men

Men's $1 Athletic
Shirts and Drawers

59c
Garment

.Well made, generously full-cut gar¬
ments, of splendid quality of nain¬
sook.for Saturday only.

Genuine Leather

Sport Belts
yi Inch Wide.

| 85c
£ .Either solid nickel or gun
1 metal.Saturday only.
| =_

Men's $2.50 Pajamas, Jj) \ .95
1 .oi linen pongee, in solid colors.a real saving,.for Satux-
gj day only.

Raleigh Haberdasher
1109-1111 Pennsylvania Ave

ashington Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

SIFT ASHES

Burn
Money
Today

TOMORROW
Many a man and woman is today "sifting

the ashes" in a financial sense who would have
been independent and in plenty, if he or she
had only saved during the years of health and
strength and prosperity.
A little denial now of the luxuries may mean

your freedom from dependence upon others
for the necessities in your later years.

Hours:
8:30 lo 3.

SECURITY
SAVINGS AND T} A "MITCOMMERCIAL DxilN J\.

NINTH STREET AT G
3% on Saving» Accounts

Saturday Hour*:
8:30 to 12; S to 8.

TWO MIDDIES WIN
HANDSOME PRIZES

Inatltutloa. Both ware captured by
embryo officer! from Waatefn State*
The handaome nfglalloB aword

praaented by the claaa of 1(71 for
excellence in practical and theoreti¬
cal ordnance and gunnery will go
to Waaley L*1 Hague, of San Diego.
Calif., while Roacoe H. Hlllenkoet-
ter. of Bt. Louis, will get the sold
watch oSerad by Lieut Comdr.
Henry Van Dyke, of the navy re-
aerve force.

Annapolis. Mt May St..Two of
the Bve chief prlae awarda made to
mldahlpmen for efficiency along pro-
feaalonal llnea. during the academic
yaar at the Naval Academy, were an¬
nounced today by authorltiea of the

' Four American canning and dry¬
ing experts will leave for France
next week, to teach home preserva¬
tion of food. It waa announced yea-
terday.
The party waa made up by Secre¬

tary Houaton at reqaeat of the

ALL Drugs Are Not Good
You know all drugs are not food but it takes a lot of care and knowledge

and experience to determine the difference between good and bad. Our knowl¬
edge of drugs Is applied solely for your benefit, so we are able to fill your pre¬
scriptions with the finest drugs that science or nature ran produce and with
our experience and care properly handle them to the ultimate benefit of the
patient and to the extreme satisfaction of the physician.

The Most Popular Kidney
Remedy

Buchu Buttons, the little kidney won¬

der, contain Bucha Uva Ursa. Juniper
Berries. Potassium Acetate and Aloes.
A real formula that fives quick CO
relief; 50c Tg*, sc OLC

? a mouth waah in connection with anytooth tooth paate or powder. It la a auraand safe antiseptic.Listerine has been used in home* andhoapitala throughout the world for 3.
years. It haa many uaea in personal hy-*in*n' and in the prevention of infection.«9c; Tax, 3c.72c Me; Tax, 2c.40c

19e; Tax, lc.20c

What the Salvation Army Does
To Help Humanity

Your Favorite Tooth
Preparation May
Be Listed Here

No. 1.Suit alae or
lady'a jacket. 79£

\o. X.Overrent.

cjsrsssr..
Tar Papers. 40x48. lOf

aheet. 3 for 25e;
dozen

People's Rubber Goods
Are Guaranteed

There's Only One Way
.to secure a satin skin: "Ap¬
ply Satin Skin Cream. Then
Satin Skin Powder." Satin
Succeeds!

Satin Skla Coll OOA
Cream. 30c» Tai. 2e

Satin skla Greaaeleas 07A
Cream, 3Sei Tax. 2e V

Satla Skin Face Paw- Q7*4
der. Me» Tsi, 2c ° V

Satin Skla Raae Tlat. O7-4
35c. Tsi 2c u 1V

**~rrii^ insukv
Nq.5 8~ AND H STREETS N.EL Rival Hat-Water Battle, about

2-qt. size; complete; red Q&>\ f rubber iFOv
i I Hub Ponatala Syr1a*e; 2-quartV£ »lxe; all complete; red rub- QO>J <.T ber

lrt % Rotary I.adlea' Spray; thr QQ/k
most effective kind .'"V

Dulb Syriagre. for household

Kar and I/leer -j
Syrlsae 1JV

Syrla*e Tablaa. five feet long:, best 1 Q>
white or red rubber

Conirreaa < ombinatlon Paaatala Syr-fare and
Hat Water Battle, guaranteed one J2
Your Favorite Hair Tonic May

Be Listed Here
Ayer's Hair vlfir. La Creale Halrdrea.-

S3i size. Tax, *>c site. tax.

Barker's Hlraataa. Parker's Hair lalua
SS.69 »ixe. tax. l&c. K»c sixc. tax. «r a.v,
SU-4i 11.79 sise, tax. Sc. «sc aiae. tax.
»t.*7l *9c aixe. QQ<i «c HC
l,V " I'aaipel.. .alr Mas-Barnard's fcaa de sage, three sise* k»c
Quinine, an excellent sixe. tax. 4c. asci 4?rpreparation to prevent .ije. tax. Sc, niei nC/.dandruff and keep the 2$c sixc, tax lc «OC
hair soft and Huffy; lc '

Reliable Family
Remedies

Geta-lt, removes corns. 25c;
tax. lc

Sloaa'a Liniment. 25c| tax.
lc
Suasip-IUst. 42c;

tax. 2c
Beecham'a Pllla. 19c;

tax. lc
< alifornia Pis Syrup. 42c;

tax. 2c
I.fixative Braato Quiaiae

Tablets. 23c;#tax, lc
Salal Tablets, 5-{Train; 100

in bottle
Salicylate Soda Tablets.

5-grain, 100 in bottle
I*urr Glycerine, 4 OS.. IPe;

pint
Roae-Vel. Salve; 15c size.

12c; tax. lc
P.xtract Cascara Aromatic,

4-ounce
( a«cara Tablets. P. P. &

Co.. 5 gr.. 100 in bottler
Sulphur nnd Cream Tartar

Usessr*. 10c: tax. 1c
2 far 2be

Phillip** >lllk Maancala.
small. 21c; tax. lc

Phillips* Milk Macncaia,
large. 39c; tax. 2c

Squlbhn* Mineral Oil; pints.
75c; tax. 3c

snl llepatlca, small size.
23c; tax. lc

Plaxneed Meal,
pound
Veronal Toblcto. 5-grain.

10 in tube
\uJol. 50c sise. 39c; tax.

tubes

DaaderlBC. three sises,
79c size. tax. 4c. b2c;
45c size. tax. 2c. 47c;
23c size. tax.

Dafour'a Hair Tawlc,
light or dark; regular
75c sizt, «Dc. 79>
Tax. 3c

Haya* Hair Health.
69c size, tax, 3c. 72c;
39c size, tax. 41*

Saae and |ka|.
sr. restores the hair

its natural colorckly and harml*»s-
49c size. ui j

Nujol, SI.00 size, 75c;
tax. 3c

P. D. A Ca. American Oil,
65c; tr.x. 3c

P. D. A t o. I.lquld Petro¬
leum. 4&c; tax. 2c

Spirits of Camphor. 10c
>z.; 3
Uaollae Mineral Oil; small,

:3c; tax. 1c
l aollae Mineral Oil; pint.

45c; tax. 2c
Cantor OH. 4 OB.. 19c;

pint
Camphorated Oil. 10c oz., I

3 ozs.
UobellV Solution, plat. 15c

tax. lc
Pondered Alum.

pound

Herplclde Hair Taale.
S5c size, tax 4c, S®c;
45c sise. tax. 47*

I.lquld An .a Q'}«
89c aixe. tax. 4c. aoV
jHtamannl Hair Tonic.

»0c aixe. tax. gjfSc
Merltal Hair Wakt a

favorite among the
ladiea because It pre-
venta looae hair and
does not make the hair
greasy; two alsea. »i
aixe. tax. 4c, *¦-***
iOc aixe. tax. 52£Sc

.lal Ammanlae.
pound

Miller-made Aaaarted Chaealatea
and Creanoa; a dclicious selec- ^9^
tlon, pound box
Greeapeld'a Italian Creano.l g3^

pound
- Jordan AI¦..»*.! *'t»>
meaty nuta. very deltcioua 59^
COSV.°* VP.Tua H.reh.-nd 39(.
Mad Itarat small. «e| 12^
1 arse ."

I-ady Mildred Aaaarted OQiChaealatea. pound " V
OreealeM1! Delataar Chaealateai

the famous white package C9«
with aelect assortment, pound T"

Uraeh'a Ckerrleai covered with
chocolate and cream. EIQ>
pound "'V

Helen Chaealate- fiOa
Cavered Cherries t pound
GreenSeM's Ortaiaal Chaealate

Spanaei In neat onepound C9/packages


